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Yea
Haha
Uh huh
I see ya

Looking at me from across the room
I can tell just by they face how they assume and I place
a bet,
She ain't a threat but they forget
I been a threat since I came out the womb
But they don't know what I do, haven't been where I'm
from,
They don't know who I know, havent seen what I done
Yet
They continue to smile, when all the while I've gained a
mile of roady
I can bet
I know that when it comes down to it, I'd be the one to
choose
and I decide then, who's got next
But then I'll be the best
Yes
Hands down no contest
Let's see who's more upset, me or you
Wipe ya sweat
Know that's it's cool
It's just like chess, k pon to queen
Checkmate

Ay
I'm sittin on top of the world
As you can tell I'm not your average girl
I'm on top of the world (Ay )
I'm sitting on top of the world
And all my haters they got me (got me whistling)
Aay
And I be whistling on them haters like (Ay)
Yea I be whistiling on them haters

[Hook:]
For someone to roll on the same pace as me
To flow so hard you still be classy
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Easy to take it is like ya'll ask me this the reason it's so
hard to pass me
Trynna find out my history
Trust me it's not a mystery
You can find it where my lyrics be
Don't waste all of ya energy!
Who is she
Pretty soon won't be the question

They gone ask who's next on
I'm a show them in my next song
What's wrong
You don't, think I'm gone las long
Know how that make you sound
Ima make this clear you running to the finish but I'm
already here

Ay
I'm sittin on top of the world
As you can tell I'm not your average girl
I'm on top of the world (Ay )
I'm sitting on top of the world
And all my haters they got me (got me whistling)
Aay
And I be whistling on them haters like (Ay)
Yea I be whistiling on them haters

[Bridge:]
I'm what you like
Baby I'm what you like
I'm to fly
Baby I'm to fly
I'm what you like
Baby I'm what you like
I'm to fly
Baby I'm to fly
I'm what you like
Baby I'm what you like
I'm to fly
Baby I'm to fly
I'm what you like
Baby I'm what you like
I'm to fly
Baby I'm to fly

Aaahhhh

[Chorus: x2]
Ay
I'm sittin on top of the world
As you can tell I'm not your average girl



I'm on top of the world (Ay )
I'm sitting on top of the world
And all my haters they got me (got me whistling)
Aay
And I be whistling on them haters like (Ay)
Yea I be whistiling on them haters
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